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Moearii, also known as the "royal dream", invites you to dive
deep within yourself. Discover deep relaxation and stimulate
your senses with our wellness treatments, inspired by the
Polynesian life of yesteryear and its sacred local products.
Especially for you, we have imagined treatments with
enchanting scents encompassing floral, vanilla, fruity and
woody notes, in order to make you discover the specificity of
our five archipelagos. Choose according to your needs:
massages, facials, body treatments... Nourish your body and soul
with love, dreams and serenity.
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" When you feel good about yourself, 

traveling is being elsewhere, it's not being far away anymore. "



Amma Assis Massage 
25 min | 9 500

The Japanese massage is given while you are dressed and on
an ergonomic chair. Comprising pressure points, stretching
and percussions, it aims to stimulate the body's self-healing
systems while bringing a muscular relaxation and a quick
relief. Ideal before and after a flight, or for those who prefer
shorter sessions.

Signature Massage 
50 min | 16 000

Reconnect with your heart, cherish your soul and relax your
body.
Let yourself be surprised by this massage, exclusively created
by the Moearii spa team and the mix of their knowledge
gaining around the world. It will envelop you into a state of
softness.

80 min | 23 000 100 min | 30 000

This deeply enveloping massage, performed with your
therapist’s hands and forearms, will make you feel as if you are
being caried away by the gentle waves of Tahiti. It’s a true
journey that reconnects the body, mind, heart and soul.

100 min | 30 000

Polynesian Massage 
50 min | 16 000 80 min | 23 000

Our Massages

100 min | 30 000

Bamboo Massage
50 min | 16 000

Performed with bamboo and manual techniques for relaxed
muscles and a reshaped silhouette, it aids in draining,
detoxifying, smoothing, firming and improving blood
circulation.

80 min | 23 000
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Deep Tissue Massage
50 min | 18 000

This massage allows to release tensions. Fingers, fists,
elbows, forearms, are used in slow, deliberate
movements to target the deep layers of the muscles..
The stretching and pressure points applied during the
massage result in muscular relaxation.  Ideal after a
physical effort.

80 min | 25 000 100 min | 34 000

Tailor-made Massage

50 min | 18 000

Create your own massage. Choose the pressure, the
rhythm, the techniques used. Mix several massages
styles... A truly unique experience, just like you.

80 min | 25 000 100 min | 34 000

Warm Seashell Massage 
50 min | 19 000

Experience an exceptional massage performed with
slow, deep and gentle gestures using warm seashells.
The heat gently relaxes your tensions, while the shells
transport you to our paradisiacal Pacific waters.

80 min | 26 000 100 min | 34 000

Our Massages
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80 min

50 min 136 000
13 600 / session

103 500
20 700 / session

195 500
19 550 / session

Our Packages

5 sessions 10 sessions

Immerse yourself in an ocean of well-being by choosing the
package that suits you best.

72 000
14 400 / session

+ 2 000xpf per session for deep tissue or custom massage
+ 3 000xpf per session for warm seashell massage
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Body exfoliation 

For smoother skin and a longer-lasting even tan.
Before a massage: it enhances oil absorption, leaving your
skin, softer and more nourished. 

30 min | 9 500

Radiance express facial
30 min | 9 500
Perfect to complement your massages by pampering your
face, resulting in soothed and radiant skin.

Express back relaxation
30 min | 9 500
To relax your muscles, it’s perfect as a complement to a facial
or a scrub, offering immediate relaxation.

Foot reflexology
45 min | 10 500
Foot reflexology is based on a precise cartography with the
foot serving as a miniature representation of the body,
where each point corresponds to an organ, a gland or a body
part.

Our Specific / Add-on

Lighter legs treatment 

Enjoy a draining and relaxing leg massage with application of
cooling gel and cold compresses.

45 min | 13 500

Cranial reflexology and scalp treatment
30 min | 9 800
The massage provides a deep sense of physical and mental
relaxation. while the mask nourishes and repairs your hair.
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Relaxing Polynesian Massage
15 min∣5 000
Indulge in a relaxing facial massage with virgin coconut oil,
known for its healing, repairing, and soothing properties.
Let the softness of our islands replenish and relax your
face. This treatment is especially ideal after sunburn
Anti-ageing massage with Gua Sha Stones
20 min∣6 000
Experience a draining and lifting massage performed with
Gua sha, employing active maneuvers that reshape all the
muscles of your face and pressure points that smooth out
wrinkles and fine lines. These complex techniques work
together to stimulate your collagen production, resulting
in smoother and rejuvenated skin, a redefined facial
contour, and a radiant complexion.

Radiance Express Facial 
30 min∣9 500
Perfect for complementing your massages and pampering
your face, leaving your skin soothed and radiant.

Signature Facial
50 min∣17 000
Crafted by the Moearii wellness center team of therapists,
this treatment involves cleansing, exfoliation, Polynesian
massage, mask application, and cream, with each step
utilizing locally sourced products. It's a sensory journey
tailored to the needs of your skin, providing both a local
touch and a rejuvenating experience.

Exceptional Signature Facial
80 min∣23 000
Crafted by the Moearii wellness center team of therapists,
this treatment involves cleansing, exfoliation, a
rejuvenating Gua Sha massage, mask application, and
cream, with each step featuring the use of locally sourced
products. The result is lifted, regenerated, and glowing skin.

Our Local Facial
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Jet Lag
1h15 | 21 800

30" Amma Sitting massage
30" Soothing rehydrating facial
15" draining leg massage

Ideal after a long flight to rejuvenate and start your vacation
perfectly.

Slimming Treatment
1h30 | 24 900

30" scrub
60" Bamboo massage + palpate and roll

Slimming, firming and sculpting care to help you regain your
dancer's curves.

After Sun
1h30 | 25 900

60" Tamanu oil massage, healing and sacred
30" Aloe vera face & body mask

Ideal after a few days under the sun to soothe your skin and
prolong your tan.

Custom-made
1h45 | 31 500

30" body scrub
60" Polynesian massage
15" scalp treatment

Customize your own treatment by selecting products that
match your mood.

Our Essential Rituals
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Sweet Dream
30 min | 8 000

Enjoy a gentle head-to-toe massage for a truly relaxing and
comforting moment.

Treatments specially designed for our younger guests, aged 6-
12 years old, are conducted in the presence of a parent or legal
guardian in the cabin for the duration of the treatment.

Little Face
30 min | 8 000

Experience a facial cleansing, followed by a mask application
and your choice of a head, hand, or foot massage.

Fairy Fingers
30 min | 7 000

Beautify their hands with a nail varnish application.

Complicity Parent - Child
30 min | 14 000

For the adult: a foot or cranial reflexology.

Share a unique moment of complicity and well-being with your child.
For the child: a treatment of your choice.

The Kingdom of 
Well-Being For Children
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Express Manicure
25 min | 7 000

Express Pedicure
25 min | 7 000

Our complete nail treatments start with an infused bath,
followed by nail beautification, exfoliation and a relaxing
massage.
Hand Beauty
50 min | 9 500

Feet Beauty
50 min | 9 500

Classic Nail Polish Application
20 min | 1 500

Semi-Permanent Nail Polish 
25 min | 2 500

Semi-permanent Removal
30 min | 5 500

+ 1 000F in case of French manicure

Our express treatments include nails filling and
embellishment. They are fast and effective.

Hands and Feet Beauty
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Face

Eyebrows

Chin

Lips

2 500

2 500

2 500

Body

Underarms

Half arms

Full arms

Half legs

Thighs

Full legs

Simple bikini

Bikini line extended

Brazilian bikini

Full bikini and buttocks

Half legs / Underarms / Simple Bikini 

Full legs / Underarms / Simple Bikini 

3 800

3 900

4 500

6 500

5 500

9 900

4 000

+ 500

+ 1 000

+ 2 000

14 000

16 000

Face

Eyebrows

Chin

2 800

2 800

Body

Underarms

Half arms

Full arms

Back

Chest and abdomen

Half legs

Thighs

Full legs

4 000

4 500

6 000

5 000

6 000

7 000

6 500

12 000

Waxing for her Waxing for him
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Opening hours and bookings
Moearii Wellness Center welcomes you from Monday to Sunday,
9:00 am to 6:00 pm. Treatments can be booked by telephone at
40 86 48 10, directly from your room at extension 4810, or by email
at PPTHI.spa.tahiti@hilton.com. Please note that the minimum
age for treatment is 16. Children under 16 must be accompanied
by an adult (over 18).

Appointment and cancellation policy
Please arrive 15 minutes before your treatment to complete a
confidential health questionnaire, enjoy our welcome tea, and
change. Disposable underwear will be provided in the treatment
room. If you are late, we cannot guarantee your treatment time.
For any changes or cancellations, please contact the spa at least
24 hours before your treatment's scheduled start time. Any
treatment cancelled after this time will be billed, and you will also
be billed for any no-shows

Well-being and respect
Our practitioners are trained in non-therapeutic wellness
treatments and cannot provide medical treatment. Our top
priority is ensuring our customers' relaxation, so we kindly ask that
noise levels be kept to a minimum. If your children accompany
you, we would appreciate your efforts in ensuring that they remain
quiet and do not disturb the practitioners. For the tranquility of all
our guests, please switch off your cell phones or put them in
airplane mode and store them away. The Moearii Wellness Center
upholds high standards of respectability. Any innuendo,
inappropriate request, or unwelcome behavior of a sexual nature
will result in the immediate cancellation or termination of the
ongoing treatment and full payment will be required.

Valuable belongings

We recommend leaving your valuables in the safe in your
room or ensuring that your checkroom is properly locked.
Management cannot be held responsible for any loss.

Payment
Treatments can be paid for on-site by credit card, in cash, or
charged to your room bill. Gratuities are not included in our
prices and are at your discretion. Our prices, quoted in
Pacific francs, include all taxes.

Hilton Hotel Tahiti - Auae faa'a Tahiti
Tel :+689 40 86 48 10 - E-mail ppthi.spa.tahiti@hilton.com

Etiquette
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